
Date Headline Hit Sentence Reach Key Phrases

15-Mar-2021 05:15PM
NBC 2 News @ 
5

skies. It's another good one here. A 
live look from the punta gorda 
airport. No rain in the forecast for 
today and rain is still going to be 49930

afternoon,break from school,break in tonight,change,change in weather,cold front,coral 
news team,couple,few showers rain,first alert forecast,front yard,head,less humid conditions 
head,lot of rain,low temperatures,neighbors,news,pretty easy 
way,rain,school,showers,spring break,weather,weekend,weekend with temperatures

29-Mar-2021 08:55AMToday

the fog this morning. Here's a live 
shot from the punta gorda airport. 
You can see some low hanging 
clouds are visibility really challenging 49062

afternoon,anyway,charlotte harbor,cloud cover,first alert,live shot,national park,old 
man,sunshine breaking,trigger at park rangers,visibility

25-Mar-2021 07:52AMToday

a warm steamy start to this 
thursday morning as we look live 
from the punta gorda airport. You 
can see some of the low clouds and 
fog moving 42236

Eastern charlotte county update,abnormalitiesin liver blood tests,collier county,doctor,flavor 
festival,hair thinningor loss,ibrance,infection,liver or kidney problems,infections,inland 
areas,loss of appetite,low clouds,lowwhite blood cell,madness,metastatic breast 
cancer,morning,promo,real deal,thicker areas

29-Mar-2021 08:24AMToday

of fog. You can see that pretty thick 
layer of fog right over the punta 
gorda airport. The sun rising just 
above that. We're clear and dry 41617

afternoon,areas of rain building,beard,beloved comedy,cloud cover,coast,first alert,gigantic 
piece,iconic piece,morning,motel,much better condition,rain,show

15-Mar-2021 07:24AMToday

saving time and a beautiful glow to 
the skies. We look live from punta 
gorda airport a little bit of light fog 
there close to the ground. 41617

BLUE Tastefuls,Muscle pain,afternoon,bumper to bumper traffic,coast,couch,first alert 
forecast,governor,moment,morning,news app,vaccine,walmart and cvs check

29-Mar-2021 06:46AM
WINK News @ 
6:30am

, florida we're still tracking lower 
visibility. There up toward punta 
gorda airport we're officially they're 
recording about a quarter mile 41371

administration,cameras,convention center,deaths,f dot cameras,facility,former 
president,former white house,kay bailey hutchinson convention centers housing,late game 
number,majority of deaths,morning,number,number 2 seeded,olympic games,patchy 
haze,police,rains county sheriff,team



29-Mar-2021 06:41AM
WINK News @ 
6:30am

there we have a quarter mile 
visibility still being recorded at the 
punta gorda airport and this 
continues to expand all the way 
tour parts 41371

Heskey fog,afternoon,afternoon with highs,alligator alley,american model,charlotte 
commuters,cooler air dryer,court,dense fog,few showers,intersection of henderson 
creek,intersection of university center boulevard,little bit,morning,much drier air 
filters,prado boulevard,rain,shower potential,traffic,weekend

29-Mar-2021 06:30AM
WINK News @ 
6:30am

edges there of our f dot camera one 
5th the 8, 9, in the punta gorda 
airport, some haze but otherwise 
doesn't look too bad as we continue 
to 41371

afternoon temperatures,airport,county,course,family medicine,family medicine residency 
program,forecast of course,health department,look,morning,orange blossom boulevard,race 
or gender rodney look,residency program,roadways,spot showers,thick fog,vaccine,worst fog

31-Mar-2021 08:25AMToday

at this fog. Settling in over charlotte 
county once again at the punta 
gorda airport. You can see the 
sunshine above the fog where this 
will 39504

Appointments for covid,afternoon,appointments,arrest,atmosphere,hendry county,last 
night,moderna vaccines,morning,news app,o'clock,police,shot,sunshine,woman

31-Mar-2021 07:26AMToday

look live from the punta gorda 
airport. There's that line king shot 
starting the morning. It's it's a bit 
warm and a little hazy, a little 39504

afternoon,appointments,arrest,cape,few isolated showers,first alert forecast,inland areas,last 
night,line king shot,little bit,moderna vaccines,morning,o'clock,police,record warmth,second 
avenue,shooting in cape,shot,temperatures,up showers,woman

17-Mar-2021 07:25AMToday

along the ground right on the 
surface is you look live from the 
punta gorda airport about 10 
minutes away from sunrise and it is 
going to be 39504

bumper,clay miller teachers and school employees,com slash covid vaccine,first alert 
forecast,forecast,johnson johnson vaccine,morning,publix appointments,punta gorda 
airport,road,up publix,website

29-Mar-2021 07:25AM
CBS This 
Morning

of this fog on our roadways mile 
marker, one 62 that's at the punta 
gorda airport. You see that haze 
lingering still on the interstate it's 39168

afternoon,area of town,clouds temperatures,course,crash,dense fog,intersection of 
course,light,lot of humidity,low beams,morning,notice harborview road,opportunity for 
rain,rain,road,shutdown



02-Mar-2021 08:25AMToday

The gulf of mexico as we look out, 
the weather window is from punta 
gorda airport babcock ranch. You 
can still see some of that pretty thick 38218

Number one,actor,child drove,dense fog advisories,first doses,hoodie,hoodie on 
zoom,middle,person,pretty thick fog,second doses,shot,truck,water temperature,weather 
window

25-Mar-2021 07:15PM
The 7 O'Clock 
News

There's fort myers page field. 
There's rsw and there's punta gorda 
airport that air coming from the 
south. Southwest had to go over 
land had 37827

afternoon,airport locations,cooler air,deeper inland,families,food,gulf,little bit,pandemic,sea 
breeze,south southwesterly wind,water temperatures,wind

07-Mar-2021 08:27AM

Sunday Today 
With Willie 
Geist

us all day. We have a few fair 
weather clouds across charlotte 
county, punta gorda airport. But 
overall, even if we do have a few 
clouds in 37587

Community centers and housing developments,First dose appointments,amy's 
arm,appointments,charlotte county,few fair weather clouds,forecast,morning,movie,new 
netflix movie,program,quick wind forecast,sunshine,sunshine than release,up vaccine 
sites,vaccines,walmart location,winds

30-Mar-2021 07:52AMToday

over charlotte county right now. 
There's a live view from the punta 
gorda airport visibility below a half 
mile there. So there's where the 36745

aveeno,clearer skin,doctor,morning,nature,pretty thick fog,promo,punta gorda airport 
visibility,real deal,risk of depression,skin's moisture barrier

30-Mar-2021 07:26AMToday

above the average low 70's a little 
fog trying to develop the punta 
gorda airport. It's a warm and 
steamy start jetblue park looking 
good. 36745

afternoon,announcement,appointment slots,braves,cars,doctor abouttwo-times,faults 
radar,first alert forecast,good news,goodlette-frank road,live doppler radar,rain 
chancellor,spotty evening,temperatures,vaccine

23-Mar-2021 07:22AMToday

see the fog right there along the 
surface as we look live from the 
punta gorda airport. Still the pick up 
some of the airlines there in the 36745

areas of fog,car crash,charlotte county,doctor,first alert forecast,patchy fog,risk of 
depression,sunshine,weight loss



16-Mar-2021 08:24AMToday

with pretty comfy temperatures 
right now come in in the upper 50's 
in punta gorda airport. That's one of 
the cooler spots to naples and fort 36745

airports,american flag,background,breakdown of temperatures,coast,forecast,interstate 
farther inland immokalee labelle,morning,palm dollars,palmdale upper,pretty comfy 
temperatures,sea breeze,temperatures

16-Mar-2021 07:56AMToday

tuesday morning. Beautiful sunrise 
in progress. As we look live from the 
punta gorda airport. >>we'll see a 
full blast of sunshine going 36745

afternoon,alert,coast,covid vaccine,first children,full blast,michelle's message,middle,middle 
to upper,sunshine,wind gusts

23-Mar-2021 06:30AM
WINK News @ 
6:30am

. Spots across southwest, florida, 
not so much officially at the punta 
gorda airport you're still seeing a 
core mile of visibility which 36440

change,cooler spots,dense fog advisory,mayor,morning,morning for glades county,number of 
mass shootings,pretty significant change,road,second street,sunshine 
boulevard,temperatures heat,traffic,ways

14-Mar-2021 07:30AM
NBC 2 News 
Today

with that later sunrise right now. 
We can see the start about punta 
gorda airport just a gorgeous view, 
mainly clear skies. Even some patchy 35968

Federal agents,High temperatures,behavior,boom,capitol,christopher war l,collier county 
neighborhood,driver deputies,first alert forecast,friend of war,morning,nbc two,rain 
issues,riot,swat teams,war rail,world

23-Mar-2021 07:25AM
CBS This 
Morning

about half of a mile visibility at our 
sensor there at the punta gorda 
airport. They see that gray they're 
just offshore indicating there is 34876

clouds,crash,crash in traffic,fire grill,half,humidity levels,hype pressure center,leeco 
road,matlacha lots,morning,official temperature,old 41 road,result heat,see fog 
president,sunshine and clouds,temperature change,temps,traffic

04-Mar-2021 07:54AMToday

break through their little bit of 
sunshine trying to peek through 
around the punta gorda airport. 
And as we go through the next few 
hours. 33286

Live Expert,advice,announcer,brains,clouds,cold front,free TurboTax,fresh air,little bit,punta 
gorda airport,sunshine,tax expert,yesterday afternoon



21-Mar-2021 09:56AM
NBC 2 Sunday 
Today

much so we see the cloud cover. 
But look at this. Look at the punta 
gorda airport like this. You so much. 
I want to make it even bigger. We 32310

afternoon,bike,clouds,driver,experts,friends and family,lot of cloud cover,memorial bike 
ride,million dollars,morning,punta gorda airport,sunshine,sunshine to 
take,temperatures,trial,vaccine

24-Mar-2021 06:00AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

you're going to need it. You're 
looking live right now at punta 
gorda airport spring may have just 
begun, but it's going to start to feel a 31555

Many democrats,afternoon shift,alert center,areas,areas of fog,background,close 
background check loopholes,columbine shooting,deeper inland,dense fog,first alert 
forecast,first-degree murder,grocery store,humidity,little bit,morning,o'clock,temperatures 
to cool,tragic mass shootings,type of gun reform,upper,weekend with 
temperatures,yesterday as temperatures

17-Mar-2021 06:05AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

Even some 50's. You get away from 
the beaches right now. Punta gorda 
airport coming in at 61 of seeing 
some areas of fog this morning right 31555

Severe weather,afternoon,areas of fog,beautiful spring weather,big weather system,down a 
man,first alert forecast,front page,house,inland areas,little bit,long shot,man 
accused,morning,nbc dash,new mug shot,news,news links tab,person,suspect,suspect in 
coordination

02-Mar-2021 08:54AMToday

. And we've some fog that still 
lingering river babcock ranch right 
now. Punta gorda airport. The fog 
starting to left. We'll see sunshine 30754

Smart idea,Staggering numbers,child drove,community,families,gift cards and bottles,great 
idea,inland areas temperatures,middle,morning,pickup truck,restaurants,small 
showers,tail,takeout project,warmer temperatures

23-Mar-2021 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

layer of fog right there on top of the 
ground as we look from the punta 
gorda airport, not as thick as it was. 
You can see some is starry 29860

bull shark,clear skies,collier counties,fog over charlotte desoto county,head,highs,latest 
batch,latest forecast model,latest futurecast fog tracker,low humidity,mail paper 
checks,morning,new batch,news app,o'clock,pretty toasty weather,rain forecast,red tide 
sharks,round of morning fog,stimulus check,students,temperatures slide,united way,very dry 
weather,water,weather system

23-Mar-2021 06:30AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

closer look right now. The fog 
tracker and there's a look at the 
punta gorda airport. You can see 
actually, we've got clear skies above 
but 29860

Nbc two,alert center weather,big forecast models,caution that nbc,collier county,covid,fgcu 
to dedicate,first alert forecast,first person,fog tracker,installation,last couple,line winds,live 
shot,look,mail ballot,memorial,morning,nasty line,powerful art installation,severe 
weather,traffic alert,virus,weather maps



23-Mar-2021 06:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

that's a lot more evident over 
charlotte county right now. There's 
the punta gorda airport. Not quite 
as much fog over lately. We've seen 
a 29860

areas of fog,big area,complete morning's testimony,delays or crashes,dense fog,eastern 
charlotte county,heat,heat wave building,humidity tracker,little bit,lots to read,low 
humidity,lowest visibility,metro parkway,morning,morning drive,northbound on metro,out 
the national temperature map,slight delays,sunshine,temperatures,thick fog

23-Mar-2021 06:00AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

drive takes you by 75 at charlotte 
county or us 41 close to the punta 
gorda airport. This is what you 
might have to drive through right 
now. 29860

airport,ambulance,appointment,cool air,county,downtown area,fellow officers,first alert 
forecast,low humidity temperatures,lowest visibility,mass shootings,morning,nbc two,officer 
air tally,police officer,punta gorda airport visibilities,scene,shot,temperatures,vaccination area

29-Mar-2021 08:52AM
CBS This 
Morning

monday morning at least seeing 
improvement, although officially. >> 
Punta gorda airport they'll start 
recording about a quarter mile you 
can 29117

Punta gorda airport,afternoon,areas,cbs news,corkscrew,crash,drier air,heavy rain,low 
clouds,morning,pretty distant cloud cover,showers,sumter boulevard,terms of rain,upcoming 
baby,warm front

29-Mar-2021 08:23AM
CBS This 
Morning

still seeing about a quarter mile 
visibility and check out punta gorda 
officially at the airport so recording 
no visit realty bill do said 29117

Cbs news,airport,clouds,corkscrew road,crash,few spots,half,homophobic 
behavior,information,morning,original episodes,patchy haze,rain

29-Mar-2021 07:56AM
CBS This 
Morning

look at the interstate this morning 
rather mile marker, one 62 at the 
punta gorda airport. You see that 
haze. We have a also as you travel 29117

afternoon,always good news,area,crash at corkscrew,dense fog,isolated 
rain,morning,showers,temperatures,traffic

27-Mar-2021 08:44AM
NBC 2 Saturday 
Today

punta gorda can't really see too 
much of the runways at the punta 
gorda airport we still have that 
pesky persistent fog and plays. But 
it is 28626

clouds,damage and debris,fair weather clouds,high temperature record,low level cloud 
cover,major weather issues,morning,nbc 2 first alert,patchy fog,pesky persistent 
fog,record,record breaking heat,sea breeze,sunshine sort,tornadoes,weather



29-Mar-2021 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

some of that fog there. Southern 
collier county, likewise there for 
punta gorda at the airport and 
that's we're tracking the more 
widespread 28605

Southern collier county,brackets,carson winters,clouds,cold front,container ship,cooler 
weather,elite,fishing,former fgcu coach,head coaches,head off shore,joni weather 
forecast,lottery number,morning,morning from camp,number 12 seed,number one,out the 
weather window,possible bracket buster,seed ducks,ship traffic,suez canal,very own pontoon 
boat,weekend

29-Mar-2021 06:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

moonlight there, shining over the 
gulf of mexico. Look at the punta 
gorda airport right now. We're 
charlotte county also from lely 
looking 28605

alert center,area,areas of rain,clewiston man,coast,cold front,collier county emergency 
management services,counties,dead neighbors,different from 6 o'clock,evening,first alert 
forecast,fog over collier county,morning,nbc 2 traffic alert,o'clock,weekend

29-Mar-2021 06:00AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

too long ago actually saw the fog a 
little bit thicker there at the punta 
gorda airport. You can still make out 
some of the legion airplanes 28605

appointment,areas of fog,clouds,county,first alert,fog fill,great 
news,humidity,information,little bit,lot of information,morning,news app,o'clock,really nice 
weekend,shot,temperatures,up the shot,weekend

27-Mar-2021 07:23AMToday

patchy as in the gateway area 
looking over jetblue park in as well 
as the punta gorda airport. So you 
have some patchy fog in place. It's 26196

bear,campbell felecia camera,campo felice jays elevated,care,chair,cover and 
rain,cupcakes,extreme northern collier county,gateway area,hands,isolated area,job as 
chief,morning,muggy conditions,nbc 2 first alert,online backlash,patchy fog,rain,unusual 
story,western hendry county

20-Mar-2021 08:25AM
NBC 2 Saturday 
Today

's a completely overcast, not a 
blanket of clouds. You can see it 
punta gorda airport, downtown, 
fort myers even gateway out a 
jetblue park. 26196

Good news,afternoon,alert,blanket of clouds,blood clots,blood tests,certain inflammatory 
conditions,cloud cover,cover,doctor,first alert forecast,morning,news kids 
edition,rain,spring,temperatures,yesterday

09-Mar-2021 07:15PM
The 7 O'Clock 
News

which is just about picture perfect 
in my book picture perfect view of 
punta gorda airport where it is 
cooling off. The humidity is nice and 25578

Cool conditions overnight,appointment,area,atmosphere,breeze,clouds,collier county 
tonight,couple,dew point,east coast,east side,fairly dry air,few patchy clouds,flat side,little 
bit,little sprinkles,sprinkles or rain showers,successful hip replacement 
surgery,surgery,windows



29-Mar-2021 06:10AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

to lower here throughout the 
morning you can see that from 
punta gorda airport expanding all 
the way into charlotte county 
desoto and most 24146

cloud cover,dangerous category,gulf sea breeze,half,humid category,morning,pockets of 
rain,punta gorda airport,rain,rain and cloud cover,upper

29-Mar-2021 06:00AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

with some of that pesky fog right 
now the visibilities officiate the 
punta gorda airport around a 
quarter mile which is pretty decent 
so you 24146

back open after 2 different crashes,biggest story,cell phone video,deputy,entire story,few 
opportunities,happened near mcgregor boulevard,long-term store road,lot of front 
street,low clouds,major road project,morning,multi-car crash,multiple opportunities,north 
cape,patrol car,person,rain,royal palm square boulevard,traffic,up traffic crashes,video,whole 
story,woman

06-Mar-2021 09:30AM
NBC 2 Saturday 
Today

in the clouds. We are seeing some 
sunshine the closely can see the 
punta gorda airport. You can see it 
in lehigh little more cloud cover, 24046

Federal unemployment benefits,Jobless benefits,Nbc two,afternoon,breaking 
news,clouds,covid shots,driver,minimum wage,morning,new video,news update,normal high 
temperatures,proposal,rain,reduction in benefits,relief bill,senate,temperatures

30-Mar-2021 08:21AM
CBS This 
Morning

now we're still recording about a 
quarter mile officially at the punta 
gorda airport. You can see these 
lower visibility from sky cam near 23182

areas,covid history,covid patients,front line workers,good night,health care 
worker,history,hospital,importance of touch,intangible moments,items like 
pots,library,library of voices,morning,nationwide collaboration,order,order to 
benefit,overnight,pandemic hit,pots,rain,slightly lower temperatures,temperatures

23-Mar-2021 06:16AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

on the roadways this morning. 
Officially at our center at the punta 
gorda airport about a quarter. That 
does expand though into parts here 22374

Patchy fog temps,afternoon,amendment protection,bank account,bell,coastal charlotte 
county,coastal punta gorda,direct deposit set,family,form of paper checks,good news,gun 
purchases,gun regulations,harborview road,kind of fog,local counties,lot of 
complaints,morning,payment date,payments,second amendment,social security,southern 
counties,spots,stimulus check,temperatures in upper,traffic,upper,wink news app

23-Mar-2021 06:00AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

charlotte and desoto counties this 
morning. Officially at the punta 
gorda airport recording no visibility 
right now page field airport in 22374

Senate as covid,advocacy data,board,colonial boulevard,covid,crash in lehigh at 
sunshine,data and safety monitoring board,doctors,eastbound towards bell,last cool 
morning,later wink news reporter nicole lauren,lindsay because covid,live look,mlk 
boulevard,morning,news,northbound traffic,shark,sunshine,traffic on sunshine,uf efficacy 
data,vaccine,virus,worst fog



25-Mar-2021 06:16AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

areas of fog this morning. Right now 
at least officially at the punta gorda 
airport about 2 miles visibility, 
there. But you see the spots 20054

Slowdown building,bad news,cape parkway,containers,course,crash,delay,desoto and 
charlotte county,family,good news,intersection of pine island,island road and delays,low 
clouds,major traffic jam,morning,news traffic,north cape,northbound,northbound towards 
pine,out shipping experts,road in gateway,shipping container volume,skyline 
boulevard,spots,suez canal daily

25-Mar-2021 06:11AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

communities across southwest, 
florida. Right now officially at the 
punta gorda airport recording about 
3 quarters of a mile while, but you 20054

afternoon,appointment,area of echo park,bayshore road,community meetings 
tonight,covid,good news,harborview road,heat,high school,inland communities,local 
park,many communities,morning,north,north shore road,patchy haze,school,teachers school 
staff,temperatures,vaccine,vaccine appointment registration

25-Mar-2021 06:00AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

was from about 4.30 until about to 
spent 6. You'll notice. Punta gorda 
airport seeing improvement there. I 
love his ability. 2 and a half or 20054

arrest of math teacher,bonita southbound delays,bonita springs traffic,cape,cape coral code 
enforcement,city,collier county,delay,fog grow eand towardake oband,front yard,garcia wink 
news,high school,jail cell accused,many teachers accused,morning,news 
traffic,northbound,oaks parkway,patchy fog,school district,student,teachers,williams 
road,worst fog

15-Mar-2021 04:15PM
NBC 2 News @ 
4

a live look outdoors right now from 
the top of the terminal at punta 
gorda airport in charlotte county, 
nice blend of sun and clouds. But 19974

afternoon,county,dew point numbers,dew points,few clouds,humidity,humidity to work,little 
bit,o'clock,old man,phone,rain,rise,temperatures,terms of rain,tonight,wounded man

02-Mar-2021 06:10AM
WINK News @ 
6:00am

it's really thickening up near the 
airport all the way towards page 
field. Punta gorda airport as well 
and here's a little sample of some of 19687

Punta gorda airport,airport,area,charlotte county,cheated boulevard,dense fog,drier 
air,driving conditions,fairly thin line,fog potential,front,lines,look at golden gate parkway,mlk 
boulevard,morning,new ways,north cape,north gleason parkway,northern collier 
county,overall weather pattern,rain,school safety patrol,spots,tropical air,warm weather,way 
to censure,way towards marco island

06-Mar-2021 09:15AM
NBC 2 Saturday 
Today

. But the science is there. This is a 
nice view from the punta gorda 
airport after a morning stuck in the 
clouds. It sounds like the heavens 19630

afternoon,band of rain,cloud cover,cold front,high quality water,late morning,lot of 
research,northerly winds,number of covid,patients,rain,science,showers,southerly 
breeze,summer,warm front,water,winter way



28-Mar-2021 06:00AM
NBC 2 News 
Today

few low clouds there in lately. Not 
seeing anything show up in the 
punta gorda airport or in gateway. 
These are areas yesterday that by 
this 19363

afternoon,alert,appointments,areas yesterday,breaking news,breeze,brush fire,county,first 
alert forecast,fog as yesterday,good news,health care workers,hendry county health 
department,lot of fog,moderna vaccine open,morning,news crews battle,out a little 
bit,person,shot,vaccine,walgreens to start

30-Mar-2021 08:26AM
Good Morning 
America

as they are across much of 
southwest florida. But take a look at 
punta gorda airport where the fog 
has been sick over the past 4045 
minutes 18709

airport,beginning,cape,fog tracker,high temperatures,little bit,live look,look at punta gorda 
airport,major traffic issues,morning,morning everybody,much cooler air,roads,roads in 
lehigh,slow areas,slowdown,visibility,work

30-Mar-2021 07:54AM
Good Morning 
America

of southwest florida. Now, in fact, 
this is a live view from punta gorda 
airport where in the past 20 or so 
minutes, the fog is really thick 18709

accident,afternoon,airport,area,cape,collier county,coral parkway,dense fog,flash flood 
threat,fog tracker,look,morning,north port areas,out this fog,real-time 
radar,slowdowns,southbound,spotty afternoon downpours,veterans parkway

30-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

of fog trying to settle it out there 
right now. This is a view from punta 
gorda airport where there's a little 
bit of a haze so they get the 18709

New bracelets,cape,coral road,covid concerns,fog to deal,fog tracker,head,little 
bit,look,mind,morning,morning and night,pretty good persons,westbound,worst lies

23-Mar-2021 07:54AM
Good Morning 
America

especially in parts of charlotte 
county. Were 53 right now at the 
punta gorda airport, 56 arcadia, 
moore haven 56 in the bell fort 
myers at 18709

Crew Cab pickups,New Roads,adventure,area,cape,county,crash,improvements,little bit,local 
Chevy Dealer,morning,sunny afternoon,thicker fog,work desoto

23-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

morning. Still tracking some fog out 
there. This is the view from punta 
gorda airport. The camera just a 
little bit elevated so we can see 18709

Cape coral roads,charlotte county,dense fog,head,little bit elevated,look,lot of 
sunshine,morning,nose,open mind,roads,roads in lehigh,slight slowdown,water quality



25-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

punta gorda airport right now. It's a 
little bit of fog out there in the 
distance sort of billowing over the 
punta gorda area at the airport 18433

airport,area,back intothe air,care,crash,crews,dense fog,district,expert,expert file,fleas and 
ticks,free help,high school,immokalee area rsw,little bit,morning and night,morning 
commute,new school,odors,punta gorda airport,regions home equity line,southern collier 
county,tuition tax credit

02-Mar-2021 07:54AM
Good Morning 
America

work to the background, the fog 
thickening up that these 2 men on 
punta gorda airport. Again, not 
much to see the sights. One building 
there 18160

Punta gorda airport,affected areas,cape,dense fog advisory,explosive 
bachelor,foreground,look,mid point,morning,nowat havertys,view,way to sunshine

02-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

out any buildings whatsoever even 
in the foreground visibility down 
near 0 punta gorda airport page 
field fort myers, southwest, florida 18160

Nexium 24hr,Thick fog,acid,afternoon,car in front,cold front,dense fog advisory,fog 
lift,frequent heartburn,johnson and johnson vaccine,lot about fog,many 
doses,morning,nose,o'clock,renewable energy,strength and energy,typical areas

25-Mar-2021 06:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

see if you can spot some this 
morning as we look live in punta 
gorda at the airport actually want to 
take you back on the last couple 
hours 17907

afternoon,afternoon and evening school activities,areas of fog,average highs,big area,collier 
county,evening,first alert forecast,fog evaporate,fog tracker,forecast,good news,high,last 
couple,mornings,nbc 2 traffic alert,o'clock,rain,see fog,sunshine,temperatures,traffic alert 
center,up the sunshine

11-Mar-2021 06:41AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

a few miles heading up the 
charlotte county there's the cold 
spot. Punta gorda airport at 53 
degrees. We saw the sun rise and 
there what a 17907

Nbc 2 1st alert,alert tonight,beautiful shot,benches shield,breeze,coast,collier 
county,courthouse,good night,isle of capri area,last night,morning,nasty car crash,saint james 
city,sideline king shot,up a new bench

11-Mar-2021 06:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

with southwest florida's only live 
doppler radar. Look at this from the 
punta gorda airport right now. If 
you're up dark and early may have 17907

afternoon,cape,coral strong high pressure,good news,high-pressure area 
weekends,highs,lately area,lower pressure,morning commute,north west cape,pine island 
area,temperatures,update,update on water releases,warmth,water 
management,weekend,winds



29-Mar-2021 08:26AM
Good Morning 
America

. Seeing some improvements now 
still around a half mile visibility 
there. Punta gorda airport. You see 
very thick as you work toward 
central 16849

Good news,Little bit fog,cape,coral roads,crash,high temperatures,morning,rain,right course 
crews,suez canal,traffic,up this afternoon

29-Mar-2021 07:55AM
Good Morning 
America

this monday morning. Still pretty 
foggy out there in spots is the view 
from punta gorda airport. You can 
see the sun rising, but you can't 16849

airport,alley,area,cape,corkscrew road,desoto county,early afternoon,few crashes,fog 
tracker,hendry and interior collier county,locations,look,look from clip,major 
delays,morning,patchy dense fog,pocket of fog,road exit,vaccine

29-Mar-2021 07:23AM
Good Morning 
America

There's a live look at your fog 
tracker down near 0 visibility at 
punta gorda airport. Much of 
desoto county right now and that 
fog extends 16849

Age eligibility,afternoon,backups,beginning,coral road,corkscrew area,couple of 
downpours,covid vaccine,crash,crash on sunshine boulevard,fog 
tracker,half,morning,morning and night,past couple,punta gorda area,real-time radar,shot 
vaccine

05-Mar-2021 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

as well as we look from central fort 
myers page field airport in the 
background. Punta gorda flirting 
with the 40's for 51 degrees right 
now 16814

101st season,Big sports news,Good news,afternoon,airport,benefit ride,breeze,brother,dry 
air,dry season,exciting news,fsw volleyball team,hoops team,kind,low 
levels,morning,motorcycle,news app,news links tab,next season,rain,red car,red tide,up that 
benefit

03-Mar-2021 09:45AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

out racing the view I have here. But 
again, there's the punta gorda 
airport. There's the rain moving its 
way in this is rolling right down 16030

Bottom line,Lots of sunshine,Now cool comfortable mornings,Rachel's 
resetting,afternoon,airport,american gfs model,area,downpour,includes punta gorda,little 
bit,model,morning,rain,rain moves,rest,soaking rain falling,solid line,sort,temperatures 
fall,up the way,way of rain

12-Mar-2021 03:44PM
NBC 2 News @ 
3

immokalee in golden gate to 84 and 
a thermometer at the airport in 
punta gorda and 83 right now for 
communities like estero bonita 
springs 15878

actress,attacks,conditions,cooler weather,evening,good chunk,little bit,look,lot of 
racist,lots,nice weather,night tonight,northeast,o'clock tonight,point,races online 
attacks,rest,temperatures,warm weather,weather systems,weekend,winds



02-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

on marco island. We're down near 0 
in immokalee. Punta gorda at the 
airport. The visibility has dropped 
significantly in the past couple 15032

3rd vaccine,Abc's eva pilgrim reports,Nearly 4 million doses,afternoon,afternoon with 
highs,cdc director warning,cdc doctor walensky,communities,country,deep inland 
areas,doses,first shots,highly contagious variants,highly efficacious vaccines,johnson and 
johnson shot,moderna vaccines johnson,morning,much anticipated vaccine,new 
vaccine,promising news,real-time radar,spring break,vaccine,variants,virus

02-Mar-2021 05:16AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

some of the light 67 degrees 
humidity levels 100% and sure 
enough at punta gorda airport. They 
are waking up to some of the fog 
and as they 14846

administration,brief heavy rain,busy phone lines covid,children,children and parents,dense 
fog,doctors,few areas,first dose,first vaccine,head,kids,line,million doses,move by joe biden 
administration,program,punta gorda airport,rain,safety patrol and school 
teachers,school,spring training games,uniforms,vaccine,vaccine appointment,warm 
game,way towards marco island

02-Mar-2021 05:00AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

she sought a second ago look good, 
you head to the airport though in 
punta gorda quarter mile visibility 
all the way towards fort myers and 14846

appointment,areas of rain,call back number,call volume,cape,city,country club 
boulevard,dense fog,first 500 callers,head,humid morning,khan 100 callers,moderna and 
pfizer vaccines,morning,morning drive,morning near mlk boulevard,new call system,news 
traffic,next vaccine clinic,number,punta gorda,south african variant,vaccine,variant,wink 
news app,worst fog

12-Mar-2021 09:42AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

're in the 50's in many spots this 
morning like say, a punta gorda 
airport. But already pushing 70 
degrees at about 15 degrees. 
Warmer then 14359

afternoon,down a bit,european forecast model,gulf temperature,high pressure,high 
temperatures,humidity climb and morning lows,little bit,lots of sunshine,mornings,quiet 
weather pattern,real-time radar,red tide,sunshine,temperatures,very quiet 
weekend,ways,weather,weekend

12-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

. Cool start numbers in the 50's in 
many locations, including 54 punta 
gorda at the airport. 54 in arcadia. 
57 in the bell in moore haven 13994

caloosahatchee,cape,coral roads,custom offer,gunnery area,gunnery road southbound,kick 
of caffeine,leonard boulevard,little kick,moderna vaccine,morning,real-time 
radar,season,southbound,vaccine appointment

30-Mar-2021 09:43AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

the clouds a little bit of fog. We 
have look at the improvement at 
punta gorda airport. The top of the 
hour. We're socked in some dense 
fog 13714

Lots of sunshine,MORNING,actual high temperatures,afternoon,burst of rain,cold 
front,couple of showers,early evening spots,european forecast model,few showers pop,hot 
spot,identical set,inland areas,little bit,model,numbers,old record,rain,rain to speak,record 
set,sea breeze,shower,storm tracker model,temperatures,temperatures in humidity,up the 
numbers,whole lot



30-Mar-2021 09:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

71 in naples. Now we opened up 
the show showing you the view 
from punta gorda airport. As 
promised, we're starting to see 
things improve. 13714

Fall in love,MORNING,abc 7 news,afternoon sea breeze,couple of showers,dense fog,digital 
mortgage experience,early afternoon,further inland,ice cream,inland areas,little bit,low 
clouds,model,morning and temperatures,mortgage,mortgage loan officers,rainfall,real-time 
radar,seabreeze boundary,spotty showers,temperatures

30-Mar-2021 09:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

of haze, little bit of fog to show you 
a few moments ago, punta gorda 
airport still in some dense fog. You 
can see that haze across the fort 13714

appointments,area,area cvs pharmacies,county,course,covid,dense fog,doses,everybody,fog 
to show,fog tracker,homebound seniors,information,j and j vaccine,little bit,morning,next 
couple,real-time radar,thousands of seniors,vaccine,way set,way to sunshine,website

27-Mar-2021 08:26AM

Good Morning 
America: 
Weekend 
Edition

tuesday night. >> When you hear 
that, that's disrespectful.punta 
gorda airport and downtown fort 
myers is hiding in a little bit of fog 
this 13468 area,breaks,control music,everybody,fog tracker,head,little bit,locations,morning,patchy fog

31-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

. We get you outside to a gorgeous 
view of the sunrise over punta 
gorda airport right now and a 
change from the past couple 
mornings in this 13460

afternoon,area,cape,economic opportunity,everybody,family,fog tracker,immokalee 
numbers,latest problem,little patchy fog,major traffic problems,morning,past couple 
mornings,powerful protection,real-time radar,rejection in protection,roads,sunrise over 
punta gorda airport,widespread dense fog

24-Mar-2021 08:23AM
Good Morning 
America

a few spots, including at chilly 51 
has the latest observation there. 
Punta gorda airport numbers, 
though rising from here. We're dry 
abc 7 13460

Lots of sunshine,awesome way,back,cold cash,couple 
accidents,dinner,engineer,everything,freezer,fridge,good housekeeping,good 
morning,ground meat,healthy stephanie,home,kitchen,kitchen sink dinners,leftover 
vegetables,luncheon meat,meal,morning and night,morning commute,next 
couple,nutritionist reverse engineer,pantry,pantry into tonight,pie crust,ultimate way

24-Mar-2021 07:54AM
Good Morning 
America

much of southwest florida still at 
this hour, including a chilly, 53 
punta gorda airport. 54 katie and 
moore haven low spot in the 60's 13460

Warm spot,afternoon,bell,cape,cool temperatures,crashes,morning,rain,real-time 
radar,roads,slow spots,subway



24-Mar-2021 07:25AM
Good Morning 
America

southwest florida. In fact, here's the 
view at sunrise from punta gorda 
airport. Some nice color out there in 
the distance. The sun is 13460

Fewer asthma attacks,afternoon,better way,county,doctor,employer to employer,fog 
tracker,injection,injection-site reactions,little bit,major traffic problems,many 
asthma,morning,morning and night,parasitic infection,roads,severe eosinophilic 
asthma,sudden breathing problems,trouble breathing

02-Mar-2021 06:10AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

as well as captiva. But a different 
story as we look at the punta gorda 
airport. Same thing at page field 
airport portions of lee county. We 13057

advice from police,area,areas of fog,cape coral news team,cars,charlotte county,crimes of 
opportunity,good portion,internet satellites,last night,launch,lots of spots,morning,news 
app,parking lot,police,punta gorda airport,rocket,sanibel island,tonight,weather conditions

02-Mar-2021 06:00AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

in your and so now we're looking at 
another airport, different county 
punta gorda airport in the fox and 
you really widespread a check in 13057

Millions of doses,airports and visibility,cape,changes,charlotte county,cold front,coveted 
covid shots,different county punta gorda airport,doses,drier air move,first alert forecast,fog 
building,johnson and johnson vaccine,lot of sunshine,morning,nbc two,new executive 
order,out the plane,planes,shot,soupy air,vaccine,whole lot

02-Mar-2021 06:56AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

>>it is foggy out there. No question 
this is the view from punta gorda 
airport or lack thereof. You should 
be seeing multiple planes on the 12900

afternoon,area,bell,cold front,comfortable air,dense fog advisory,fairly thick 
temperatures,fog tracker,look,morning,showers and thunderstorms,sunny afternoon 
temperatures,temperature forecast,up some showers,view from punta gorda airport

02-Mar-2021 06:11AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

out there across southwest florida. 
You a lot much to see from punta 
gorda airport right now that has 
that fog has really sick and up in the 12900

afternoon,area,cooler air,course,course road exit,dense fog,dry sea breeze,east coast,fog 
love,fog tracker model,front,morning,o'clock,punta gorda airport,rainfall yesterday,sea 
fog,south at 10 o'clock,temperatures,thick fog,tropical air mass,upper

02-Mar-2021 06:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

. And there's a look at the fog 
tracker. Dense fog. Punta gorda 
airport southbound 41 to 75 all the 
way through the fort myers area, 
north 12900

Abc seven,Dense fog,abc 7 vaccine cure occur,appointment,call,collier county,everybody,first 
dose,fog tracker,glades county,morning,number,second doses,shot,spot,sunshine 
fog,vaccines,whole way



25-Mar-2021 06:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

we are seeing some fog settling in 
many locations, including the punta 
gorda airport. You see the light 
sweeping around there. You can see 12650

Lots of sunshine,afternoon,awareness to rain,beautiful mug,breaking news,canines,deputies 
in canines,deputy memorial,fog tracker model,mainly clear skies,memorial 
site,morning,mostly sunny skies,mug shots,noon fog,pandemic,patchy dense fog,rain,real-
time radar,sunshine,temperatures,traditional boarding procedures

11-Mar-2021 06:46AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

some of the cooler spots in the mid 
to low 50's. 53 at punta gorda 
airport. In fact, just about the 
coolest spot out there right now, 12650

High temperatures,High-pressure,Weather pattern,chili,cooler spots,east coast,few 
sprinkles,front,high school,highly isolated little sprinkles,little bit,low pressure 
area,morning,punta gorda airport,rainfall,up the rainfall,weather network,weekend

11-Mar-2021 06:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

especially in desoto and charlotte 
counties. 55 arcadia, 53 of punta 
gorda airport. Some of the cooler 
locations. Little bit warmer rotunda. 12650

MORNING,bottle coffee,calories,camera,cape,cheese,cold, coffees and grocery stores,collier 
boulevard,desoto and charlotte counties,drink,energy drink bandwagon,higher supply chain 
costs,interior collier county,lehigh santa bell hit,little bit,mineral water,open waters,south 
collier,west coast

11-Mar-2021 06:10AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

far away. The coolest location out 
there in southwest florida, is punta 
gorda airport right now. 59 degrees 
in fort myers and then a good 12650

body experience,cloud coverage,courage,covid lands,doctor,evelyn shaw prescription,first 
hug,granddaughter,huge change,little bit,look,morning,prescription,punta gorda 
airport,second covid vaccine,sunny afternoon,warm afternoon high

30-Mar-2021 08:56AM
Good Morning 
America

so little bit of fog out there in spots, 
including here. The punta gorda 
airport will be improving with that 
in the couple of minutes. Lots 12127

Abc 7 yacht,american idol rewind,boat,home,hot afternoon,little bit,long 
contest,morning,party,punta gorda airport

23-Mar-2021 08:54AM
Good Morning 
America

there's been some fog out there 
here this morning is the view from 
punta gorda airport. Fox lifting. 
We'll see a whole lot more sunshine 
out 12127

bacon,beef with beliefs,beginning,breakfast,breakfast lunch and 
dinner,cafe,choice,coffee,desk,door,mcgregor boulevard,morning,new blackish 
tonight,pleasant afternoon,rachel camera,view,z48ylz z1j0z y48yly y1j0y front door



29-Mar-2021 05:55AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

morning getting challenging and 
spots. This is a live view from the 
punta gorda airport that fog really 
building. And I'm tracking it and 12123

Carson winters,big news,boat,cancer,city's public art committee,dream,family,favorite hobby 
fishing,landmark sculpture,morning,much better fishing,news links tab,vaccine,very own 
pontoon boat

29-Mar-2021 05:45AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

as we start off this monday 
morning. Naples the 7167 at the 
punta gorda airport and you can see 
that layer of thick fog starting to 
settle 12123

Still foggy 9 o'clock,afternoon,areas of fog,atmosphere kind,cape,cold front,collier 
county,european forecast model,first alert,first alert forecast,friendly monster 
kind,high,latest midnight tonight,little popcorn showers,morning,north fort,o'clock,out the 
forecast,potential,rain,showers,sprinkler monster,thick fog,tonight,town by town forecast

29-Mar-2021 05:30AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

up to arcadia. Punta gorda as well. 
And actually at the punta gorda 
airport just in the last few minutes, 
things have been changing pretty 12123

Nbc two,appointments,area,areas of fog,county,county from 
port,course,eligibility,forecast,johnson and johnson vaccine,little rain,moderna 
vaccine,morning,site,thickest fog,traffic alert,up age,zip code

29-Mar-2021 05:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

that fog that thin layer fog starting 
to develop right now over the punta 
gorda airport. We've got indications 
of visibility below a quarter 12123

air temperature,areas of rain,changes,clearer area,coast,cold front,cooler drier 
air,couple,isolated showers,late as 11 o'clock,little bit,lynne collier county,morning,morning 
and plan,morning that nbc,nice breeze,o'clock,pretty thick fog,rain,saturated air mass,sea 
breeze,temperatures,weather,weekend

08-Mar-2021 09:40AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

chilly out there earlier on this 
morning, especially in spots like 
punta gorda at the airport all the 
way down at 46 degrees at sunrise 
fort 12005

MORNING,Oil and gas industry,airport,commercials,good hit spot,home like streams,new 
creation swimming,north fort,single cloud,sunny skies,up hit,very dry air,view,whole break

01-Mar-2021 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 
6am

10 degrees. We're sitting at 70 at 
fort myers at page field airport. 
Punta gorda also reporting 70 
degrees. Upper 60's naples right 
now we' 12004

award season,best actor,black panther,course,fans,fans and golfers,game in person,golden 
globes,home,humidity,hurricanes,increase,last few seasons,last night tiger woods,late 
actor,ma rainey's black bottom,major hurricanes,morning,new information,record 
books,stadium afp social,storms,support for tiger,top drama,warmth and humidity



29-Mar-2021 05:46AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

of humidity across southwest, 
florida right now officially there at 
punta gorda airport recording a call 
a mile visibility about 3 quarters 11384

afternoon,air bnb and vrbo,course,dogs,kind of rain,lot of rain,morning,mortgage rates,news 
boom,opportunities for fog,opportunity,opportunity for rain,pandemic,pets,positive 
news,rain,tuskegee army air base airfield,world war

29-Mar-2021 05:26AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

palm trees really significant 
lowering we have that also toward 
the punta gorda airport where they 
are officially recording about a core 
a 11384

afternoon temperatures,charlotte and desoto counties,core,corners,course,exit one,few 
areas,head,limited visibility,look,morning,punta gorda,rain,significant fog,trend,tuckers 
grade,up the latest trend,weather authority

29-Mar-2021 05:10AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

lee county as well as alligator alley 
right now officials sensor at the 
punta gorda airport showing just 
about half a mile. Now no rain this 11384

afternoon,average,average gas price,bills,cold front,colonial boulevard,county,drier air,easy 
way,gulf breeze,land breeze,lanes,lanes to ortiz avenue,morning,morning on doppler 
radar,opportunity for rain,past due bills,pretty notable muggy air mass 
overhead,rain,road,second opportunity,temperatures,treatment traffic,warm front,weekend 
but temperatures

29-Mar-2021 04:42AM
NBC 2 News 
Early Today

captiva, gateway, fort myers beach 
camp hopefully chain lately at the 
punta gorda airport. We've some 
very shallow fog trying to develop 
and 11228

area,areas of fog,bill,change,city,clouds,constitutional amendment,couple of 
showers,curfew,few showers,fog tracker,full national lockdown,future amendments,house 
committee,lockdown,morning,o'clock,o'clock tonight,past weekend,very isolated 
showers,very shallow fog,weekend,weekend temperatures,yesterday

27-Mar-2021 09:22AM

Good Morning 
America: 
Weekend 
Edition

fog. Now. I mean, 30 minutes ago 
we couldn't hardly even see punta 
gorda airport into fort myers 
downtown. We're seeing lots of 
sunshine 71 11144

Once daily sunosi,blood pressure and heart rate,chicken,couple clouds,doctor,exclusive 
deals,heart attack,heart condition,heart failure,local Chevy Dealer,lots of sunshine,low level 
clouds,obstructive sleep apnea,punta gorda airport,quack attack,weekend planner,weekend 
watch list

30-Mar-2021 06:45AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

else I'm starting to see little bit of 
fog trying to get going at punta 
gorda airport here at this hour. You 
can still see the tarmac but 10789

Strong cold front moves,Tropical air,afternoon,air mass,boat to boat,change,cooler air,couple 
of showers,cruises,dense fog,few spots,fog tracker,front,high,little bit,many 
spots,morning,muggy temperatures,next couple,patchy fog,rain,sea breeze,sort of air



23-Mar-2021 06:42AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

the 41 bridge. There. Are you over 
at downtown fort myers. Punta 
gorda at the airport. One of the 
spots for the fog has been fairly 
thick 10789

area,big way,collier county,cooler spots,couple of showers,european forecast model,fog 
sort,fog tracker,fronts,high pressure building,little bit,low pressure,morning,next 
couple,numbers,patchy fog,real-time radar,significant rain,spots,temperatures,up any 
rain,way to sunshine,weak little front

23-Mar-2021 06:31AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

morning long. The fog has been 
fairly thick in charlotte county. 
Punta gorda by the airport 
particular. She little area of red. 
That's your 10789

abc seven,appointment,bill,county,first dose vaccinations,fog 
tracker,line,look,morning,morning with temperatures,patchy dense fog,real-time 
radar,temperatures,vaccination area,vaccination site,vaccinations open,vaccine,vaccine dot fl 
dot

23-Mar-2021 06:10AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

in those spots in the 50's. We are 
seeing that fog settle in punta gorda 
airport. Some of the worst. The fog 
right now. In fact, you see so 10789

Bottom line,area,coast,dash line,dense fog,fog tracker model,forecast,low clouds,low 
pressure,mix of clouds,morning,spots,sunshine,whole lot,yesterday

23-Mar-2021 06:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

there's a fog tracker right now 
down near 0 visibility. Punta gorda 
airport that fog expands across 
much of charlotte county, including 
a 10789

age requirement,charlotte county,demand,fog to develop,fog tracker,lower supplies 
experts,medical experts,million vaccines,morning,new age group,next couple,real-time 
radar,roughly 2.7 million,selfie,shot,temperatures,vaccine,vaccine type,visibility

02-Mar-2021 05:40AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

florida fog and widespread. You're 
seeing it. Settling in there for punta 
gorda airport in the middle of you. 
That's from on top of campo 10656

area,cleanups,cold front set,cooler air,dense fog,dry air,fog tracker,front,great american 
cleanup,high temperatures middle,little bit,morning,nationwide cleanup event,next 
couple,o'clock,past couple,pollen,punta gorda airport,soto county,temperatures,weak little 
front

02-Mar-2021 05:11AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

in charlotte county to yes. Cuts 
much of southwest florida. There's 
punta gorda airport greg, there's a 
fog out a little more clear up there 10656

Deep inland areas,afternoon highs,area,big way,charlotte county,coast of collier 
county,dense fog,east coast watch,fog layer,fog tracker,front,horizon that fog,little 
bit,morning,northwest winds,o'clock,punta gorda airport,rain,sea breeze,south wind,storm 
tracker model,tropical air mass front



02-Mar-2021 05:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

there right now. There's your fog 
tracker. 0 visibility. Punta gorda 
airport and downtown fort myers 
right now. Immokalee down is here 
too. 10656

Abc seven,call back number,charlotte harbor event conference center,close 
airports,county,dense fog,dew point,first doses,fog tracker,inland glades 
county,morning,phone,phone number,phone number and everything,punta gorda 
airport,real-time radar sweep,spot for shot,stacie everybody,vaccine appointments,vaccine 
sites,vaccine tracker,visibility

26-Mar-2021 06:42AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

in out their interior portions of 
collier county. Looking good. Punta 
gorda airport right now. I have been 
watching the fog tracker pretty 10466

Lots of sunshine,Punta gorda airport,area,average high,cold front,couple of showers,couple 
slices,dense fog,european forecast model,evening game,evening number,fog 
tracker,head,immokalee road crews,little bit,model,morning,next couple,next 
front,rainfall,record highs,storm tracker model,temperatures,up the rainfall,whole lot

31-Mar-2021 09:16AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

80's here before long gain. We take 
a closer look at punta gorda airport 
where the fog is gone. Just a few 
lingering friendly cumulus clouds 10119

atmosphere,call crayon,change in temperature,county,few additional showers,fog 
tracker,gives way,hot high temperatures,inland areas,love manatee,low moisture 
content,morning,national crown,national manatee appreciation,number one,punta gorda 
airport,rain,real-time radar,scattered showers,sea breeze,sea kelp manatees,water 
temperatures,way of rain,way to clear

24-Mar-2021 09:41AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

. In fact, here in the low 
temperatures at sunrise, although 
to 51 punta gorda airport night 
show you this because I don't think 
we're going 10119

MORNING,archeology,badge,clothing,cold fronts,course in college,cowardice on 
night,detail,father,history,kind,left side,nights,punta gorda airport night show,snails

24-Mar-2021 06:10AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

. But so far, so good out there this 
morning. That includes the punta 
gorda airport. One of our normally 
foggier spots. Don't forget all 9770

accuracy,afternoon,area,fog tracker,forecast,little bit,lots of sunshine,lunchtime 
fog,morning,noon highs,normally foggier spots,patchy dense fog,point,punta gorda 
area,rainfall,real-time radar,sunshine,temperatures,up some fog,visibility,yesterday

10-Mar-2021 06:50AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

in most of the area, including the 
low 50's in spots like punta gorda at 
the airport at 51 52 in to arcadia 
that rain just to the upper 50's 9770

Outdoor fitness forecast,afternoon,bill,clay city,collier county,counties and cities,course,covid 
vaccine,decent breeze,evening of course,johnson johnson vaccine,little bit,little chilly 
temperatures,look,major traffic issues,mask,morning,out the abc,temperatures,traffic 
update,upper,vaccine tracker



10-Mar-2021 06:30AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

56 as well. Naples marco, some of 
the warm spots at 58 in punta gorda 
at the airport. The cool spot at 51 
degrees. Mainly clear skies across 9770

Cvs walgreens stores,appointment sign-ups,bill,combating public disorder act,cvs 
locations,election cycle,election officials,federal vaccination sites,governor,johnson and 
johnson shot,latest options,mail ballot,medical marijuana,moderna vaccine,morning,next 
couple,public,senate,site,vaccine appointments,vaccine tracker tab

10-Mar-2021 06:11AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

from 58 in the naples area. One of 
the warm spots too. Punta gorda at 
the airport when the cool spots to 
51 degrees right now. But even 9770

Mid and upper,cape,cool spots,decent breeze,high pressure,little bit,low 60 
spots,morning,open waters,past couple,south broad low pressure,strong area,strong 
breeze,t punta gorda,temperatures,upper,warm afternoon,warm spots,west air,yesterday 
afternoon

25-Mar-2021 05:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

county's. We look from founder 
square. But at the punta gorda 
airport up to port charlotte along 
highway 17 visibility reported below 
half 9526

Little bit,areas,areas of fog,certainly good news,coast,cold fronts,count nbc,fog across collier 
county,forecast,hot spots,lots of spots,morning,o'clock,record,upper,weak front

11-Mar-2021 05:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

about an inch and a half in charlotte 
county, at least to the airport there 
in punta gorda. So that's a rainfall 
deficit of just over 3 9526

breeze,collier county,couple of sprinkles,couple showers,down a little bit,few showers,first 
alert forecast,half in charlotte county,light showers,morning,morning before 
sunrise,parents,pretty stiff breeze,punta gorda,rain,rainfall deficit,southbound that 
nbc,splash and dash showers,temperatures,traffic alert

04-Mar-2021 09:42AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

tough over southwest florida right 
now over all of southwest florida 63 
at punta gorda airport 62 right now 
in fort myers, 64 naples again, 9152

afternoon,broad half,clearing line,cloud coverage,different model solutions,european 
forecast model,forecast,front,less rain,line to work,little bit,lot of warmth 
temperatures,model,model run home,morning,mostly sunny afternoon,much rain,quiet 2nd 
half,rain,sort,storm system,storm tracker model,weak cold front

28-Mar-2021 07:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 7

seeing a little bit. You can see that 
low fog right now into punta gorda 
at the airport. There. But take a look 
at the moon. We actually 8985

breaks,covid vaccinations,doctor anthony fauci fears,extremely hot yesterday,fears,glasses 
fog,half million doses,health care workers or long-term care facility,health experts,hendry 
county health department,highly contagious brazilian variant,little bit,low fog,moderna 
vaccine,morning,nation,record for vaccinations,spreading variants,spring break 
crowds,vaccine eligibility,variants and vaccines,yesterday



29-Mar-2021 06:50AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

on this monday morning. Foggy 
start in spots. This is the view from 
punta gorda airport where the fog is 
thickening up once again right now, 8925

MORNING,alarm,argument,bars,charlotte county desoto county,fog tracker,line 
officers,spots,store,tenders,upper,vapor,view from punta gorda airport,waffle and chickens 
chicken,waffles or waffle

29-Mar-2021 06:30AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

counties that includes punta gorda 
at the airport includes port 
charlotte and northport and then 
up to the soto county the arcadia 
area and 8925

age range,appointment,arcadia area and points,ave maria neighbor,collier county fire 
department,counties,duct tape shot,fire,fireworks display,massive fireworks 
explosion,morning,news app,north set,point appointment,schedule,second doses,set to 
move,shot,up the shot,vaccine tracker,website

29-Mar-2021 06:10AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

out there. You see it especially true. 
In on that shot of the airport in 
punta gorda. You can make out the 
plains through the haze. So it's 8925

MORNING,actually cool spots,afternoon,airport,area,beginning,dense fog,fog tracker,little bit 
spots,m bien,numbers,punta gorda area,rain,real-time radar,seabreeze build,system 
sprinkler system,work,worst fog

13-Mar-2021 06:10AM
NBC 2 News 
Today

weekend. We see that sun rising 
there looking to the east of the 
punta gorda airport. A little patchy 
fog close to the surface, but we're 8790

Stimulus payments,absolutely gorgeous weekend,county,fog issues,here face masks,little 
patchy fog,major cleanups,many mask,morning,nbc two,past weekend,payment 
tool,stimulus check,very comfortable weekend

02-Mar-2021 09:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING

and naples looking good, too. Again, 
we go to our view from punta gorda 
airport just an hour ago. You 
couldn't see anything on the tarmac 8726

Punta gorda fog,South charlotte county,afternoon,area,cold front,dense fog,few showers,fog 
tracker,front,garage,horizon as fog,land breeze,little bit,morning,north collier 
county,rain,real-time radar,school,school resource officer,sea breeze building,stun 
gun,weapon on school property,wrong way

24-Mar-2021 05:45AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

so far since january. 1st less than 2 
inches and punta gorda there at the 
airport. Here's the rainfall 
expectations through the next 10 
days 8714

areas of fog,coast,coastal areas,fog situation,fog tracker,gateway boulevard,members with 
gateway,morning,next couple,olympic flame flame,particular,sea 
breeze,weather,yesterday,yesterday in terms



24-Mar-2021 05:25AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

in the upper 50's. I want to start 
with the live shot from the punta 
gorda airport. This time yesterday. 
If you're joining us, we saw a lot 8714

addict falling victim,addiction,boat,charge sticks,daughter,everybody,everybody to 
know,family,first-degree murder,live shot,loving mother,morning,multiple felony 
charges,new bill

23-Mar-2021 05:50AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

a tour of the area 56 in arcadia, 56, 
4 dogs in punta gorda at the airport 
when the cool spots out there. 55 in 
cooler port charlotte 54 8590

MORNING,airport,area,benches,breakfast lunch and dinner,buckhead rage,cafe,dry air 
mass,little bit,numbers,really cool spot,temperatures

23-Mar-2021 05:45AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

there on top of campo felice shay 
and looking over the tarmac. Punta 
gorda airport showing some of that 
fog that has been developing in the 8590

Lots of warmth,Punta gorda airport,afternoon highs,beautiful cafe,big way 
roadway,coast,coffee,collier county,fog tracker,front,high pressure,highest values,inland 
areas,issues,low pressure up front,morning,next closest front,next couple,north port 
area,past couple,plethora of coffee,rainfall,real-time radar,weak little front,weekend,whole 
lot

23-Mar-2021 05:30AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

to settle in right now actually of 
dense fog still in place in punta 
gorda airport visibility at 0 patchy 
fog extends much 75 into central 8590

Abc seven,Lots of sunshine,alimony to half,appointment,bill,county,dense fog,first doses,fog 
expand,look,lot for capital,million dollars,patchy fog,permanent alimony,real-time radar 
sweep,senate,tax dollars head,vaccine,virtual line

23-Mar-2021 05:10AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

's your fog tracker fog. Not terribly 
widespread right now, but at punta 
gorda airport. We're down to 0 
visibility. One mile visibility in 8590

afternoon,cloud coverage,coast yesterday,couple sprinkles,fairly widespread fog,little bit,low 
pressure,mainly cloudy skies,mix of clouds,model,morning,mostly sunny afternoon,new 
way,news,skies,up the coast,weak area

23-Mar-2021 04:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

56 1 of the cool spots anywhere in 
southwest florida. That's the airport 
in punta gorda. 60 in fort myers 62 
in naples in particular in the 8558

4th vaccine,airport,area of warmth,county,dense fog,efficacy,fog mixes,fog tracker 
model,high pressure area building,little bit,numbers,punta gorda area,rain,real-time 
radar,really nice afternoon,seasonal average,vaccine,whole lot



23-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

at your fog tracker. We're down to 
near 0 visibility at punta gorda 
airport at this hour, visibility down 
to one mile into immokalee and 8558

Abc's faith,fog tracker,grocery store shooting,immokalee road situation,little 
bit,morning,name of eric tally,next couple,officers,parking lot,past couple,police radio 
traffic,police vehicles and ambulances,road rage incident,scene,second mass 
shooting,shot,tally,yesterday afternoon

09-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

yesterday. >>55 fort myers in estero 
were 56 in naples. Punta gorda at 
the airport. One of the cool spots of 
53 mid-fifties immokalee and 8558

Abc's victor,New cdc guidelines,daughter,eligible groups,family,final dose,full 
list,grandchildren,grandparents,masks,masks or social,real-time radar,second doses,small 
groups,unvaccinated group,vaccine,vaccine options,vaccine phase,web site

23-Mar-2021 05:45AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

some of the pictures are some of 
the video coming out of the punta 
gorda airport in babcock, ranch. But 
that fog has expanded over eastern 8555

areas,charlotte and centre county,cold front,collier county visibility,drop of rain,first alert 
forecast,gfs model section,latest forecast model,lot of variety,low 
humidity,morning,o'clock,pretty thick fog,rain forecast,severe weather,town forecast,water 
temperature,way for sunshine,well ways,whole lot

23-Mar-2021 05:30AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

charlotte county visibility a little 
worse here as we look live from the 
punta gorda airport. Can't see a 
whole lot visibility. Less than a 8555

Nbc two,airport,areas of fog,campus volunteers,fgcu to dedicate,final covid,first alert 
forecast,handmade memorial,memorial features thousands,morning,nearly 100 
volunteers,news,o'clock,porous visibility,sculpted flowers,temperature,thicker fog,traffic 
alert,white porcelain flowers,whole lot visibility,works

23-Mar-2021 05:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

fog really start to settle in and even 
over parts of lee county, the punta 
gorda airport. And it's really 
happened over the last 30 to 60 8555

afternoon,coast,county,heavy fog,high pressure,high rise,highs,humidity,little fog 
jacket,look,low beams,morning,o'clock,pretty refreshing by 11 o'clock,red tide,round of 
fog,summer like weather,temperatures,thickest fog,upper,weather cameras

23-Mar-2021 05:10AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

's a foggy start here is this tuesday 
morning looking live there from the 
punta gorda airport. We do have a 
lot more sunshine on the way and 8555

Clay ads mail,Con artists,Nbc two,baby,blunt force trauma injuries,cape,city,clean 
water,common problem,coral news team,fake problem,free water test,good 
deal,home,injuries,kids head,lot of heat deal,mail,mailing notices to residents,rain tree 
lane,residents,second-degree murder charge,studio,water quality



23-Mar-2021 05:00AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

much out there this morning with 
visibility below a quarter mile at the 
punta gorda airport that's where 
most of the fog us right now from 8555

Nbc two,alert center,county,fellow officers,fire,first alert forecast,grocery store,horrific mass 
shooting,live look,lot of sunshine,massive explosion fire crews,morning,morning with 
visibility,news,nursing home,officer tally,panic as shots,police chief,police department,police 
officer,punta gorda to immokalee cape,scene,shooting,temperatures,weather,whole lot

16-Mar-2021 05:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

're starting off this morning with 
temperatures down as low as 62 in 
punta gorda at the airport, north 
fort myers and naples both at 67 
cape 8555

cbs news bennett,cold front,coral mariner high school,country weather,daytime 
high,door,first alert,first alert forecast,front moves,good news,governor,high,humidity,little 
bit,major weather issues,morning,nbc 2 traffic alert,o'clock,out the door,temperatures,water 
temperature,widespread severe weather outbreak,wind

02-Mar-2021 05:44AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

see some of the fog we have out 
there from babcock ranch and 
punta gorda airport are still several 
spots, not dealing with the fog and 
it's 7491

afternoon,approaching cold front,clouds,cold,favorite spots,fish caught,fog over collier 
county,front line,good catch,kind of fish,little bit,lot folks,lots of sunshine,mainly dry 
weather,morning,o'clock temps,orange dots,owner of timbers restaurant fish market,red 
dots,sales for food,seafood sales,spring,still several spots,sunshine,temperatures to 
drop,weather

02-Mar-2021 05:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 
5am

kind of write your face and actually 
not too bad right now in punta 
gorda at the airport. You can 
actually see the legion to planes. 
They're 7491

areas,areas of fog,average average,charlotte county,cold front,drop in humidity,few isolated 
stray showers kind,fog kind,fog tracker,front moves,gulf,humidity,kind of expand,little bit 
soupy,morning,next couple,patchy fog,punta gorda,rain,really nice 
morning,temperatures,way of rain

03-Mar-2021 11:00PM
Fox 4 News at 
11

the upper 70s. A heads up if you've 
traveled through punta gorda 
airport recently... The 
transportation security 
administration says another 7163

50s with highs,6th district court show,70s for highs,Tonight's temps,area,biden 
administration,border patrol agents,court appearance,court date,covid,fox 4 
news,island,number of covid,old kyndall hutchins,police,police on cross,punta gorda 
airport,region by tonight,screening agent,southern border,transportation security 
administration

17-Mar-2021 04:55AM
NBC 2 News 
Early Today

some all the way down into the 
upper 50's over charlotte county, 
punta gorda airport coming in at 61 
upper 60's, north fort myers and 
naples 6791

Heart Failure medicine,ability,bill,blood,covid,entresto,heart,high blood potassium,irish 
dancing masks and social,last video,low blood pressure kidney problems,saint matthew's 
house,traditional irish music,upper,vaccine



17-Mar-2021 04:45AM
NBC 2 News 
Early Today

the fog tracker. But right now 
visibility below a half mile closer to 
the punta gorda airport and along. I 
75 for those of us not in the fog 6791

Beautiful weather,afternoon and tonight,alert,areas of fog,banks,clouds,cold 
front,completely clear by 8 o'clock tonight,extra humidity,first alert forecast,fog tracker,little 
fog,lower humidity air,morning,muscovy duck,next couple,o'clock,out the weather 
windows,severe weather system,southerly breeze,sunrise,very pleasant morning

08-Mar-2021 06:43AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

wind chill values across southwest 
florida right now. Feels like 42 
degrees at punta gorda airport. No. 
See towards the upper 30's 44 north 6673

Lots of sunshine,Really nice weekend,big way,drop of rainfall,highs,honey,lowest wind chill 
values,morning,numbers,pollen,punta gorda airport,rain,reform of 
honey,temperatures,weekend,whole lot,winds

08-Mar-2021 06:25AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

right now. 51 in fort myers in estero 
naples is at 52 and look at punta 
gorda airport. >>at 47 degrees 
immokalee fifty-fifty to marco 
decent 6673

air smoke,backyard shed,bear,check,chilly air,cigars,decent breeze,numbers,pharmacy 
vaccine appointments,punta gorda airport,quick break,rain

04-Mar-2021 05:12AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

the 50's across desoto county 59 in 
arcadia right now 58 at punta gorda 
airport. One of the cool spots 
anywhere in southwest florida, right 6458

afternoon,cloud coverage,coffee,cooler air,current temperatures,desoto county,down the 
coast collier county,half,high temperature,level of air,little bit,morning,numbers,out 
skies,punta gorda airport,rain,sanibel upper,temperature sort,upper levels,very dry air,way 
flights,yesterday

07-Mar-2021 06:12AM
NBC 2 News 
Today

Our clouds are already clearing 
away. Look at the clear skies. Punta 
gorda airport. Fort myers beach 
captiva only a few lingering clouds 
and 6401

areas of rain,blooms,cell lines,clouds,coast,dead fish,few lingering clouds,first alert,high 
levels,johnson and johnson vaccine,lot of cloud cover,motorized boats,nbc 2 1st alert,original 
cells,punta gorda area,rain,red tide,show medium levels,sort of fish,waters,winds,wrong 
way,yesterday

23-Mar-2021 04:40AM
NBC 2 News 
Early Today

about what you can't see this 
morning as we look live from punta 
gorda airport. Look at that thick fog 
settling in right now over charlotte 6394

alimony reform,areas of fog,bill,bright futures,covid,fight against covid,first committee,good 
news,house speaker,largest art installation,live report,morning,nbc to spoke,permanent 
alimony,renewable energy,senate committee,thick fog



29-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

. The one spot really dealing with 
that fog right now. Punta gorda at 
the airport visibility down near 0 at 
this hour that extends northward 6343

afternoon,afternoon sea breeze,biden administration,clouds,clouds and sunshine,combined 
efforts,concerns about travel,couple of showers,desoto counties,fog to deal,fog 
tracker,front,growing concerns,head,kay bailey hutchinson convention center,little 
bit,massive ship,morning,number of flyers,numbers,overseas efforts,past couple,real-time 
radar,suez canal,trial

17-Mar-2021 05:11AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

. >> You see here this is recorded at 
the ne at the punta gorda airport 
right around the corner mile 
visibility. This is not widespread. It' 5444

Breaking news,Police custody,afternoon,breeze,charlotte county,clark's body,coconut 
road,creates opportunity,few areas,first shooting police,light gulf breeze 
influence,morning,mysterious body,news traffic,old neil clark,opportunity for storms,out this 
afternoon sunshine,road eastbound,severe storm system,storm prediction 
center,temperatures,up that gulf breeze,very busy west coconut point lots

24-Mar-2021 04:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

in the 50's. For many of us, 
including 54 degrees right now. 
Punta gorda airport 59 in fort myers 
60 in the naples area. We've been 
in and 4704

Punta gorda airport,age of smoking tobacco products,area,county,dreams home,enrollment 
period,even little bit,federal smoking age,fog tonight,fog tracker model,heart,house and 
senate,legislation,morning,package,possibilities,recently enacted pandemic aid 
package,senate,special enrollment

24-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

look at the fog tracker right now 
we're at 2 mile visibility at punta 
gorda airport, sort of where the 
dense fog has tried to settle in the 4704

Bear jokes,alleged gunman,crowded facilities,customs and border patrol,dense fog,even 
bigger group,family members,fog tracker,group,group of families,gun laws,little 
bit,morning,old justin,phone numbers,punta gorda airport,real-time radar,side,southern 
border

10-Mar-2021 04:50AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

center neighborhood weather 
network. 52 like I showed you 
there. Punta gorda airport 53 in 
lehigh acres. 54 degrees into 
immokalee naples at 4704

Punta gorda airport,afternoon,bottom,certain cancers,child,dreams home,face,gum 
damage,gum issues,head,hpv vaccination,morning,past couple mornings,pictures

08-Mar-2021 05:39AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

cold spots. I just searched through 
our neighborhood weather 
network. Punta gorda airport at 47 
47 at riverdale high school in fort 
myers as 4625

Number one,afternoon,area,average high,braces vo,breeze kicks,dry season weather,high 
school,inland numbers,lots of sunshine,morning,neighborhood weather network,nice 
weather to temperatures,pollen,rainfall,steady breeze,sunshine and 
temperatures,weather,weekend



08-Mar-2021 05:28AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

The 40's 53 fort myers stares at 52 
naples at 53. There's punta gorda at 
the airport. One of the spots in the 
40's right now at 47 right at 4625

First dose appointments,abc seven,anyssa bohannan,appointment,county,course,covid 
vaccines,department of health,down cbs locations,health,include cbs walgreens,johnson and 
johnson vaccine,many doses,morning,options,real-time radar sweep,red tide,second 
doses,spots,still many options,vaccination appointment,vaccination site,vaccine dot fl dot

31-Mar-2021 05:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

in past midnight. So best rain 
chance spots like lehigh perhaps 
punta gorda at the airport and 
especially little bell again, east of the 4615

MORNING,afternoon,bell,change in temperatures,comfortable lots,couple of 
showers,especially little bell,fastest way,few showers,free burrito,inland areas,little bit,live tv 
service,lot of folks,mother bear,netflix and mlb tv,real-time radar,roads,sea 
breeze,specialized lane,water temperature,way of rain,website breeders or bitcoin dot com

24-Mar-2021 05:42AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

cool spots to just search through 
our neighborhood weather network 
in punta gorda airport is the coolest 
location that's tied with lehigh 4615

Lots of sunshine,afternoon,animals,big show,collier county fair,european forecast 
model,fair,fog tracker,front,inland areas,little bit,low pressure 
area,models,morning,neighborhood weather network,peewee show,rain,real-time 
radar,show adult adults,show ring,storm tracker model,temperatures,up any rain,warmest 
weather,wee show,weekend

24-Mar-2021 05:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

fog trying to settle in once again, we 
saw the view from punta gorda 
airport looking too bad at the 
airport right now. But visibility keeps 4615

airport,bubble of warmth,county,discovery shuttle,disney,first space shuttle flight,fog tracker 
model,game area,hubble space telescope,little bit,low clouds,model,morning,mostly sunny at 
85 little bit,new model features,real-time radar,sea breeze building,temperatures,view from 
punta gorda airport,ways

24-Mar-2021 05:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

And with that we're seeing a little 
bit of fog trying to settle and now 
punta gorda airport has been in and 
out of that fog. Back down to 0 4615

appointment,area,booster,door,first county,johnson and johnson vaccine,little bit,lots of 
sunshine,morning,out vaccines door,real-time radar,rest,shot,temperatures,vaccine,vaccine 
through publix

10-Mar-2021 05:40AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

the cool spots. I was able to find 52 
is the low in a punta gorda at the 
airport right now. But lehigh, 
there's an update 53 55 immokalee 
in 4615

Strong high pressure,afternoon as temperatures,area,european forecast model,fire academy 
recruits,high school,high temperatures,low pressure areas,morning training,neighborhood 
weather network,nice weather,out way,punta gorda,quiet pleasant weather 
conditions,sunny weather,up rain,warm afternoon,weekend



29-Mar-2021 05:52AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

seeing some fog settling in this is 
the view right now at punta gorda 
airport. You can see visibility 
drastically reduce make out just a 4553

afternoons,area,cold front,cool weather,couple of showers,couple planes,drier 
air,home,lingering clouds temperatures,lot of homes,morning,national weather service,next 
couple,numbers,person,suez canal authority,temperatures,tropical air mass front 
moves,volunteer fire department,waters that water temperature,ways,weekend

29-Mar-2021 05:30AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

county desoto county, sarasota 
county near 0 visibility of punta 
gorda airport being reported right 
now on limiting visibilities work 4553

appointment,county desoto county,eligibility age range,fire,fireworks,good 
news,information,johnson and johnson vaccines,morning,news app,pfizer vaccine,rain,rare 
morning appearance,real-time radar,second doses,shot,up some information,vaccine 
eligibility,vaccine tracker

29-Mar-2021 05:15AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

fog has really been thickening up. 
There's one mile visibility now at 
punta gorda airport. But you see 
just to the north of the airport. As 4553

additional fog,afternoon,afternoon sea breeze,airport,area,cloud coverage,couple of 
showers,dense fog,front,great song,head,heat index values,inland areas,many spots,north 
port visibility,number 50 cry,number one hits,o'clock,recent 
heat,shower,song,sort,temperatures,tv interest rates,up some additional cloud coverage

29-Mar-2021 05:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

mile, including you see that bull's 
eye of red right around punta gorda 
airport of a port charlotte north 
port. That's the visibility is 4553

Abc seven,Warm spots,age grew,appointment,areas,charlotte and desoto counties,cool 
spot,covid,cvs site,fog in spots,fog tracker,million covid vaccine doses,morning,new 
vaccination appointment,next couple,north port,real-time radar,second 
doses,shot,vaccine,vaccine age eligibility

25-Mar-2021 05:40AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

the naples area. Seeing some haze 
in all 3 views right now in particular 
punta gorda airport. One spot I've 
been watching. You can see the 4500

fish,fog bank,fog tracker,full-time job,haze,little bit,morning,much warmer afternoon,patchy 
fog,school of fish,shark,spots,tacos,tarmac,temperatures

25-Mar-2021 05:30AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

some fog out there this morning. 
Down one mile visibility at the 
punta gorda airport right now. 
Visibility is down to 4 miles at rsw 
and 4500

collier county,covid judge,dense fog,doctors,experience,good 
music,head,morning,neighbors,next couple,numbers,person,side effects,symptoms,vaccine



25-Mar-2021 05:00AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

watching the fog tracker closely 
near 0 visibility. Right now in punta 
gorda airport numbers, falling 
visibility wise rsw immokalee. We'll 4500

area,big concern,board,bonita city leaders,city,district,fog tracker,good plan,high 
school,higher humidity,ideas,list of ideas,little bit,lot of backups,morning,next council 
meeting,oaks parkway,school,temperatures

11-Mar-2021 05:30AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

60's naples and marco the warm 
spots and then 10 degrees cooler in 
punta gorda at the airport at 54 by 
far and away the cool spot out there 4500

Abc seven,Cvs pharmacy,appointments,bill,collection of sales tax,cool spot,covid liability 
protections,different vaccine,house house committee,internet sales tax 
bill,look,morning,new locations,out which vaccine,president,push,real-time radar,senate 
committee,senator rubio's push,shot,sunshine protection act,vaccine supply,warm spots

25-Mar-2021 04:50AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

a little bit of fog settle in in fact, the 
latest report from punta gorda 
airport suggesting near 0 visibility at 
this. Our numbers are down 4407

certain cancers,child,cooler spot,dogs,fog tracker,hpv vaccination,joe seneca messages,little 
bit,messages,mom and dad,morning as fog,mornings,numbers,punta gorda airport,wise rsw 
immokalee particulates

11-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

for estero naples and marco, it's 63 
cool spot right now. Punta gorda at 
the airport in the mid-fifties to 50 
for most of us. Police briefly 4407

Good good morning,Largest population,Senator rubio's push,abc seven,assessment that 
covid,battle against covid,bill,checks,clock,daylight,dollar covid relief bill,fight over 
masks,largest stimulus check,mask mandate,morning,person,real-time radar,senators

08-Mar-2021 04:51AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

there. There's the cold spots right 
now, including punta gorda airport 
at 46 joining punta gorda in the 40's 
north fort myers at 48 lehigh's 4345

25th official bond movie,afternoon,crowded red carpet,effect as ways,european forecast 
model,film,highs,infection or symptoms,inflammatory bowel disease symptoms,james bond 
fans,morning,multiple symptoms,punta gorda airport,real relief,weekend

08-Mar-2021 04:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

40's in many locations right now, 
including 47 arcadia 46 in punta 
gorda airport. Vermont's of 48 
babcock ranch rotunda. Both 
hanging out at 4345

adolescents children,afternoon,area,arms of americans,children,clinical trials,cloud,covid,dry 
air,high pressure,means temperatures fall,morning,mostly sunny skies,next couple,now the 3 
covid,pfizer and moderna,real-time radar,temperatures,vaccine in children,vaccines,youngest 
americans



08-Mar-2021 04:30AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 
4:30

in fort myers to 52 estero naples at 
53. There you go. Punta gorda at 
the airport. One of the cool spots 
out there at 46 degrees. Immokalee 4345

americans,bill,city,country,covid relief check,dollar relief package,forces,house 
lawmakers,lots of evidence,morning,much needed stimulus 
checks,nation,person,president,reasonable ventilation schools,schools districts,senate 
committee,south health health experts,students,whole lot

23-Mar-2021 05:41AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

lot of this of course near charlotte 
county. Here's the punta gorda 
airport and then even further north 
there is where the peace river just 4140

area,biggest change,car wash,charlotte commuters,county,good news,intersection of 
henderson creek,jones loop road area,kind of rain,locally dense fog,lot of clouds babcock 
ranch,lower visibility,morning,next 2 mornings,northeast pine island road,pretty significant 
change admission,significant rain,temperatures,wind,wink news studios

23-Mar-2021 05:30AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

street lights here from babcock 
ranch those low clouds officially at 
the punta gorda airport recording a 
quarter of a mile. Now if you do 4140

Brutal road rage attack,Zl garcia wink news,actually a 2 way,afternoon,bad news,busier 
airport,city,dense fog advisory,design,drivers,drivers and pedestrians,early morning 
flight,empty lots,major backup traffic,mayor,mayor in aside,morning,oaks boulevard,pd 
airport,road,street,traffic,very easy way,ways,worst fog

23-Mar-2021 05:10AM
WINK News @ 
5:00am

actually growing expanding 
throughout the morning. So far 
right now punta gorda officially at 
the airport. >> They're off at mile 
marker, 4140

News traffic,afternoon,airport,area,cape,chiquita boulevard,clean ave maria,coast side,dense 
fog,desoto and charlotte county,gulf breeze,gulf wind,high pressure,lesser cloud cover,little 
bit,lower pressure,morning,morning of course,road,shore 
county,spot,temperatures,traffic,upper

02-Mar-2021 04:45AM
NBC 2 News 
Early Today

conditions are clear and the 
visibility dropping quickly there at 
punta gorda airport just checked in 
at the airport visibility below a half 3447

areas of fog,cape coral fort,charlotte county,cold front,drop in humidity,evening,fish,fog 
bank,inland areas,last couple,little bit,lower humidity,morning,morning and visibility,much 
rain,nbc 2 1st alert,next couple,o'clock,see fog,temperatures,visibility,warmth with 
temperatures,whole lot

02-Mar-2021 04:40AM
NBC 2 News 
Early Today

. You probably would know we're 
looking here. But yeah, obviously 
this is punta gorda airport right 
there. But it's hard to see much. 
We've 3447

Nbc two,ability,breaking news,city,collier county,flavor fish snap,grocery sales 
increase,increase,last night's city council meeting,little bit,lot of fog 
building,meeting,money,pandemic,plan,project,resort like community,sales,salvation army 
location,seafood department,story building,total seafood



27-Mar-2021 11:16PM
ABC7 News @ 
11PM

bayfront health in punta gorda 
looking area wide. You actually 
notice that punta gorda's airport, a 
slightly cooler at 68 right now. 69 in 3175

Very pleasant night,american bourbons,area wide,best news,cats,cold front,dew points and 
dew points,dogs dogs work,friends and family,health benefits,inland areas,little bit,lot of 
doctors,morning,new family,night,patchy area fire,temperatures

05-Mar-2021 06:41AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

. Some of the cool spots out there 
right now, including that 51 at 
punta gorda airport close to it. 49 
degrees. We're 50 lehigh in 
immokalee 555

afternoon,area,big way,cloud coverage increase,cool weather,dry weather,european forecast 
model yesterday,globe models,morning,neighborhood weather network,nice 
weather,rain,specially high level clouds,storm system,storm tracker model,t punta 
gorda,temperatures,way of rain,widespread heavy rain event

05-Mar-2021 06:10AM
MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

and were much cooler out there 
right now. 52 for dogs and 51 in 
punta gorda at the airport 53 for a 
time. The right now 54 now been 
lehigh. 555

Now wide skies,accuracy,afternoon,airport,area,bone,cape,chilly air,clear skies set,cloud 
coverage,clouds from yesterday,coolest spot,morning,rainfall,very dry air,yesterday


